In this paper, we propose a design solution for the implementation of Virtualized Network Coding Functionality (VNCF) over a service coverage area. Network Function Virtualization (NFV) and Network Coding (NC) architectural designs are integrated as a toolbox of NC design domains so that NC can be implemented over different underlying physical networks including satellite or hybrid networks. The design includes identifying theoretical limits of NC over wireless networks in terms of achievable rate region and optimizing coding rates for nodes that implement VNCF. The overall design target is to achieve a given multicast transmission target reliability at receiver sides. In addition, the optimization problem uses databases with geotagged link statistics and geo-location information of network nodes in the deployment area for some computational complexity constraints.
I. INTRODUCTION
NC has attracted much attention in recent years as key concepts for 5G networks to provide flexibility and substantial gains in throughput and reliability. The performance of NC depends on the deployment of special nodes on the path, known as the coding points, that perform re-encoding the coded packets from the source in order to allow capacity achievability both for noiseless [1] and noisy networks [2] .
As an innovative technique towards the implementation of network functions, NFV is clearly a NC design option as it would make NC available as a flow engineering functionality offered to the network. NFV has been proposed as a promising design paradigm by the telecommunications sector to facilitate the design, deployment, and management of networking services. Essentially, NFV separates software from physical hardware so that a network service can be implemented as a set of virtualized network functions through virtualization techniques and run on commodity standard hardware. The integration of NC and NFV will enable the applicability of NC in future networks (e.g. upcoming 5G networks) to both distributed (i.e. each network device) and centralized manners (i.e. servers or service providers). The European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) has proposed some use cases for NFV in [3] , including the virtualization of cellular base station, fixed access network, etc. There are already available proposals that combine NC virtualization and software-defined networking (SDN). For example, in [4] , NC is implemented in a virtual machine which is then embedded into an Open vSwitch. The work indicates the feasibility of integrating NC as a functionality based on SDN and the concentration of network functions in centralized architectures e.g. data centers or centralized locations proposed by network operators and service providers. In addition, it has been shown in [5] benefits of SDN and virtualization to satellite networks as well as their impacts on a typical satellite system architecture. However, a unified design framework for NC design in view of NFV either centralized or distributed is currently missing.
In this paper, we generalize NC design domains so NC can be applied over different operational services thus enabling flexible deployment, which is expected to derive significant benefits for communication over satellite. Our contributions can be summarized as follows:
• We propose an architectural design framework for NC and integration of NC and NFV architectural design as a toolbox of NC domains. • As part of coding design domain, we analyze theoretical limits of NC over wireless networks in terms of achievable rate region for some target packet erasure rates. • Validation of the proposed VNCF design for a complete use case to increase reliability and connectivity for communication service over satellite network. Specifically, we clearly identify general procedure for the instantiation, monitoring, and termination of VNCF. Also, the design optimizes coding rates according to geo-tagged link statistics and complexity constraints. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we propose the architectural design of NC. Section III presents coding design domain. In Section IV, we validate our proposed architectural design in a complete design. Several numerical results are conducted in Section V to validate the performance for the case of using our NC design. Finally, Section VI identifies conclusions and further work.
II. NC ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN DOMAINS
NC design involves different domains [6] :
• NC coding domain -domain for the design of network codebooks, encoding/decoding algorithms, performance benchmarks, appropriate mathematical-to-logic maps, etc. • NC functional domain -domain for the design of the functional properties of NC to match design requirements built upon abstractions of -Network: by choosing a reference layer in the standardized protocol stacks and logical nodes for NC and re-encoding operations. -System: by abstracting the underlying physical or functional system at the selected layer e.g. SDN and/or function virtualization.
• NC protocol domain -domain for the design of physical signaling/transporting of the information flow across the virtualized physical networks in one way or interactive protocols. In next section, we introduce systematic NC (SNC) as part of coding design domain.
III. CODING DESIGN DOMAIN A. Network Coding model
We consider a multi-hop line network. Let δ i be erasure rate of each link i and δ be the vector of per-link erasure rates e.g. δ = (δ 1 , δ 2 ) for 2 hops. If all links are equal, we use δ. Assume that a source sends k data packets followed by n − k random linear combinations with coefficient matrix generated using coefficients from the same Galois field of size g = 2 q . Coding rate is given by r = k/n for some target residual erasure rate at the receivers, η 0 . Packet length is L bits, resulting in s = L/q symbols per packet.
Shrader et al. [7] indicate that if SNC is used at cutnode(s), then network throughput will not reduced relative to random linear NC. Moreover, SNC has the benefits of lower computational complexity needed to construct random linear combinations and decode the received packets at the destinations. Therefore, SNC should be a candidate for NC codebook. We denote η i (r, δ i ) as Packet Erasure Rate (PER) after decoding at each single hop i. Analytical expressions of PER with SNC are derived in [8] .
In view of multi-hop line networks, we define the reliability after decoding at hop h th as
The achievable rate of a receiver located at hop m is defined as
is PER at hop m. Accordingly, we also define the reliability at hop h th for the uncoded case as
If compared with using spatial diversity in which n parallel nodes without re-encoding in between the source and the end node carrying the same coded packets, using one line network with re-encoding at intermediate node can provide a decoding probability reaching performance of diversity case but requires lower network resource and complexity of management.
B. Per-receiver Achievable Rate Region
Theorem 1. For multi-hop line networks with |V | vertices and an arbitrary receiver m (m ∈ [2, |V |]), the achievable rate region per receiver with SNC is the set of points is located within the polytope in R |V |−1 for different target PER, η 0 , and determined by the following inequalities:
Proof: See Appendix 1.
Corollary 2.
At an arbitrary point at the capacity, i.e. η 0 = 0 is required,
. While at an arbitrary point in the achievable rate region and the target
Conclusive results inferred from Theorem 1 are as follows: (1) we only need to optimize coding rate for the sink/destination which is located at the end of the line and (2) the larger the target η 0 , the better the decoding performance that intermediate nodes obtain if compared to that of the sink.
IV. CASE STUDY: GEO-NETWORK CODING FUNCTION VIRTUALIZATION
We propose a complete Virtualized Geo-NC Function (VGNCF) design for reliable communication services over satellite, called geo-controlled network reliability. In the illustrative design proposed here, the optimization functionality will use databases with geo-tagged link statistics and geolocation information of nodes in the deployment area. The overall design target here is to achieve a given connectivity and/or target reliability throughout the service coverage area for some complexity constraints.
A. Physical system/network abstraction
In Fig. 1 , we abstract the underlying network to identify NC functionalities. All nodes in the deployment area are geo-localized based on GNSS network. Our proposed use case applies to multiple scenarios consisting of terminals (randomly) distributed in the service area both within and beyond cell coverage of satellites. Connectivity to/from the source is realized via satellites and/or transport networks (e.g. internet, cellular networks), depending on availability but in all cases they are abstracted for our design as sender/sink (enduser) nodes, respectively, through a virtualization layer.
B. Virtualized Geo-NC function architecture
The design in Fig. 1 indicates exchanges between VGNCF and NFV-Management and Orchestration (NFV-MANO) over reference points. Specifically, NFV Orchestrator (NFVO) block has two main responsibilities: (1) orchestration of NFV Infrastructure (NFVI) resources across multiple VIMs and (2) life-cycle management of all network services. While VNF Manager (VNFM) manages the life-cycle of VNF instances, Fig. 1 . Integration of VGNCF and ETSI NFV architecture [9] and exchanges between VGNCF and NFV-MANO blocks via reference points.
Virtualized Infrastructure Manager (VIM) is responsible for managing and controlling NFVI resources [10] . As denoted in Fig. 1 , the management and orchestration of VGNCF is highlighted by the following points:
1) NS catalogue holds information of all usable NSs in terms of VNFs and description of their connectivity. Geo-information e.g. geo-tagged link statistics and geolocation information is stored in NS catalogue. 2) VNF catalogue holds information of all usable VNFs in terms of VNF Descriptors. 3) NFV instances repository keeps record from VGNCF during its execution of management operations and lifecycle management operations. 4) NFVI resources hold information about NFVI resources utilized for VNF/NS operations. 5) Performance monitoring and analytics block takes care of collecting and analyzing non-real-time/real-time data. 6) Policy management receives information from performance monitoring and analytics block to decide whether coding policy should be changed or not. 7) Interaction between VNFs should be considered. For instance, a virtualized routing function implemented provides route information to VGNCF. The detailed functional domain of our proposed VGNCF is shown in Fig. 2 . At the coding functionality blocks, interactions with other nodes bring into agreement on coding schemes, coefficients selection, etc. NC coding operation block receives all inputs such as coding scheme, coefficients, coding parameters, packets from storage block, and signaling to perform elementary encoding/re-encoding/decoding operations, etc. At the information flow engineering functionality blocks, geo-information and level of reliability provided by geo-controlled reliability block will be given to the NC optimization and resource allocation block so that optimal coding parameters are generated to the NC coding operation block. At the last stage, physical virtualization functions blocks connect directly to physical storage and feedback from other network nodes to provide packets and loss rate to the upper stage. Fig. 3 denotes procedure of the instantiation, monitoring, and termination phases of VGNCF. The details are as follows: , and β D (r) denote computational complexity required for coding operation at the source, re-encoding points R j , and the destination, respectively. We consider the computational complexity in terms of total number of logic gates required for implementing multiplication and addition operations over GF (2 q ) which can be approximated by q-bit arithmetic operations as 2q 2 + 2q and q logic gates, respectively [11] .
C. The instantiation/monitoring/termination of VGNCF
Proposition 3. The number of multiplications and additions required for encoding process is N M enc = (n − k)ks and N A enc = (n−k)(k−1)s, respectively. Therefore, computational complexity for encoding in terms of logic gates is β enc (r) = N M enc (2q 2 + 2q) + N A enc q. Whereas computational complexity of finite-length decoding complexity of Gaussian Elimination algorithm is denoted by β dec (r) = N M dec (2q 2 + 2q) + N A dec q with N M dec and N A dec are given in [12] . Each re-encoding node j, as a receiver on the path, will decode and re-encode linear combinations before forwarding the coded packets towards next hops. Without decoding the re-encoder does not know which packets are innovative, while with decoding the relay may do a more intelligent re-encoding operation. The complexity required for a relay is total of complexity for decoding and re-encoding, i.e. β Rj (r) = β dec (r) + β enc (r), whereas β S (r) = β enc (r) and β D (r) = β dec (r). Assume that r is same for all nodes.
2) Utility Function: We are interested in the design of when NC should be activated in terms of (1) computational complexity and (2) target reliability after decoding (ρ 0 ). In order to do so, we define the following utility function:
where f NC (r, δ, ρ 0 ) accounts for the goodness of the coding scheme in achieving target performance. Whereas f COST (r) accounts for the cost in terms of computational complexity. The utility denotes the efficiency in terms of the ratio between the goodness and the computational complexity. We define the goodness and the cost function, respectively, as follows
f COST (r) = β S (r) .
3) Optimized operative range of performance: The optimized coding rate is identified by the following proposition. 
Numerical results reveal that the utility function has the property of quasi-concavity. Moreover, β D (r) and β Rj (r) are increasing functions with redundant coded packets. Therefore, Problem (9) is equivalent to quasi-convex optimization. The utility may hold a minus value which represents the penalty due to the dissatisfaction of the design target.
It is necessary to identify optimized operative ranges of performance so that the destination is aware and admits some variations in the quality. At the source or a centralized controller, the cognitive algorithm to identify optimized operative ranges is briefly realized as follows: (1) identify maximal utility u act max (r, δ, ρ 0 ) and respective r, ρ NC (r, δ), (2) determine r and ρ NC (r, δ) that satisfies u act min ≤ u act (.) ≤ u act max , with u act min is the lower bound, and (3) activate NC functionality if the range of performance is acceptable by users.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

A. Per-link achievable rate region
This section indicates that by adding redundancy not only at the source but also at intermediate nodes, per-link achievable rate region goes beyond that of the case that NC is applied only at the source. We consider a single-source multicast network, e.g. satellite network [6] . We denote the first case as NC-case where VGNCF is applied at both the source and the intermediate node. While the second one is with NC at the source only and known in the NC literature as end-to-end coding to which NC can be compared with since the erasure seen by the encoder is the total erasure in the network. We use interchangeably the target reliability ρ 0 and η 0 , with η 0 = 1 − ρ 0 . Let denote R NC = r 1 − η NC and R e2e = r 1 − η e2e as the achievable rate for NC case and end-to-end coding, respectively, where η NC is PER for a two-hop network and η e2e corresponds PER for a single-hop network but with erasure rate is total erasure of two hops. In Fig. 4 , we show per-link achievable rate region of the two schemes. For each (δ 1 , δ 2 ), we choose r as large as possible so that η e2e and η NC satisfy η 0 , respectively, with end-toend coding and NC. We term achievable region as the region where η 0 is satisfied. Otherwise, the blue region represents the cases in which there is not any r in given range that meets η 0 . We can observe that (1) the shapes of R e2e and R NC are curves and squares, respectively, regardless the constraints of r and η 0 , and (2) achievable rate region obtained with NCcase is almost twice wider than that of end-to-end coding for the same limitation of coding rate and η 0 . In particular, NC can obtain 150% better throughput than end-to-end coding, for η 0 = 5%. The proof is not shown here due to lack of space. Our results indicate that re-encoding at the intermediate nodes can significantly enhance network throughput. For the latter, in a specific application, we assume that NC is deployed both at the source and intermediate nodes along the path whenever the node is ready to implement NC function.
B. Geo-controlled network reliability
We evaluate reliability gain and connectivity gain for the case of using our design of VGNCF with respect to path length for communication services beyond the coverage area of satellite in low and high complexity constraints. Databases with geo-tagged link statistics and geo-location information are utilized for the optimization functionality towards the efficient use of network resources. For illustrative purposes, we assume that a great number of network devices are uniformly distributed in a deployment area. Complexity constraints are the same for all nodes, i.e. β S 0 =β Rj 0 =β D 0 =β 0 . All links undergo the same erasure rate for different cases of δ = 0.1 and 0.15, k = 50 information packets, L = 100 bytes, q = 8, ρ 0 = 80% for different computational complexity constraints, β low 0 = 8× 10 6 and β high 0 = 10× 10 6 logic gates. Coding rate is optimized according to Section IV-D. We conduct various numerical results to evaluate how network performance will be improved with VGNCF according to system limitations and different network conditions such as erasure rate, path length. Fig. 5 , we show reliability gain with NC for different path length in high and low complexity constraints, respectively. The figure shows that reliability with NC outperforms that of the case of transmission without NC. We only denote the path length up to 20 hops in which the performance of no-NC case is extremely low and thus 20 hops are large enough for our comparison. In particular, in case of β high 0 and δ = 0.1, reliability gain significantly increases with path length. This is because of that β high 0 can guarantee the target ρ 0 = 80% for a path length of more than 20 hops (even some hundred hops) in low δ. In contrast, performance without NC degrades dramatically with the number of hops. For longer path, the proposed VGNCF just needs to increase the redundant level of combined packets in order to cope with the erasure process. Otherwise, consider β high 0 and δ = 0.15, the target is only satisfied up to approximately 10 hops due to the fact that the longer the transmission path, the lower the connectivity due to physical limits. The limitations of redundant combined packets then cannot provide the reliability as required. Even though maximum redundancy is chosen, the utility function is not possible to reach maximum point. 2) Connectivity gain : Assuming some reliability design target ρ 0 , in the uncoded case, many nodes would not achieve the target ρ 0 while NC case could. For simplicity, the connectivity gain for a target ρ 0 is defined as γ (ρ 0 ) = h NC (ρ 0 )/h noN C (ρ 0 ) where h NC (ρ 0 ) and h noN C (ρ 0 ) denote the hop at which NC and the uncoded case can provide connectivity with the reliability satisfying ρ 0 , respectively. Table I depicts connectivity gain when using VGNCF for different ρ 0 with β very−low 0 = 5 × 10 6 , β low 0 = 8 × 10 6 , and β high 0 = 10 × 10 6 . The larger the computational constraint, the higher the connectivity gain beyond the cell coverage. Particularly, since δ = 0.1, NC can obtain up to 335 times and 495 times gain in connectivity if compared to the uncoded case with high constraint for 80% and 85% target reliability, respectively. Otherwise, in low constraint, connectivity gain obtained with NC is 32 times and 47 times for 80% and 85% target reliability, respectively. The reason is that the performance of the uncoded case is significantly impacted by link erasure rate and length of transmission path. NC case, meanwhile, can adapt its coding rate within the constraints to obtain the target while optimizing source's utility.
1) Network reliability gain : In
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed the integration of NC and NFV architectural design as a toolbox so that NC can be designed as a VNF thus providing flow engineering functionalities to the network. We have conducted a complete design to illustrate the use and relevance of our proposed VGNCF design for reliable communication over satellite, where geographical information is the key enabler to support VGNCF. Our proposed framework can naturally be tailored for different designs and accommodate additional functionalities leading to implementation and deployment of VGNCF design for next generation networks.
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